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In this paper, we address the issue of aging of oxide sputtering targets, using the example of
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 (LCMO), a material which is quite sensitive to the amount of oxygen. After prolonged use
we find that the morphology of the films becomes poor: holes appear, the size of the steps between
terraces becomes larger, the roughness increases, and electrical conductance in the metallic state at
temperatures below the metal-insulator transition becomes smaller. We have performed experiments on
reactive sputtering with water vapor in order to reverse their degradation. We discuss the growth and
properties of films of LCMO on flat SrTiO3 substrates before and after the target treatment. We study both
the morphological and structural changes in these films as well as the transport properties. The results
indicate that a correct concentration of oxygen in the targets is important, and that a deficiency can be
compensated by the water treatment, thus increasing the usable life time of targets.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Among the family of manganites, La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 is a prototype
perovskite manganite which shows a ’colossal’ magnetoresistance
(CMR) effect near its metal-insulator (MI) transition [1]. It has been
much researched to understand the phenomenon of phase sepa-
ration [2], while the large magnetoresistance and the 100% spin
polarization [3] are properties with potential in technological areas
such as magnetic storage. The narrow bandwidth of the material
makes it very sensitive to hydrostatic pressure [4e6], lattice strain
[7,8], doping level [9] and oxygen stoichiometry [10,11]. Especially
for thin films, this sensitivity requires optimal parameters in order
obtain epitaxial growth and a well-defined MI transition.
We have been growing high quality thin films of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3
by reactive dc sputtering at a high pressure (of order 3 mbar) of
oxygen. With passage of time, and without changing the growth
parameters, the films became poor in quality. Such behavior is
reminiscent of similar problems observed in sputter growth of films
of YBa2Cu3O7d, which was suggested to be due to oxygen deple-
tion of the target surface [12,13]. The addition of water vapor
appeared to remedy this situation by increasing the amount ofldar).
ity of Engineering and Tech-
State University, Tallahassee,available atomic oxygen [13,14] during growth. A valid discussion
on the production of OH radicals in the oxygen-water environment
[15] is an associated research line but the issue has not been
touched in the present paper. Here we show that adding water
vapor in a controlled way during growth results in films with
proper morphology, structure and transport properties, evenwhen
grown with an old and presumably oxygen deficient target. Hence,
this technique can usefully extend the lifespan of sputtering targets
of complex oxides.2. Experiment
Epitaxial thin films of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 with thickness ranging
from 7 nm to 75 nm were grown on flat SrTiO3(001) (STO) sub-
strates using a dc reactive sputtering at an oxygen pressure
pO2 ¼ 3 mbar. Experiments involving such films were described
before [16]. Some necessary description are included here for
interest.
A schematic front view of the sputtering system is shown in
Fig. 1. A rotary feedthrough is connected to the center of the top
flange, which can be lifted up by an electrical motor. A cross-piece
with electrical and water feedthroughs, a plate with quartz crystal
and heater element are connected to the rotary feedthrough. The
substrate heater is surrounded by a cooling shroud to prevent the
system and the temperature sensitive pressure gauges from tem-
perature fluctuations. Four sputtering guns are mounted facing
upward and the substrate heater can be rotated to be on on-axis
Fig. 1. A 3d schematic view of the oxide sputtering system.
Fig. 2. (a) Surface morphology of a 15 nm thin film of LCMO (L561) grown with a new
target shows flat terraces. (b) The height profile shows unit cell high steps of 0.4 nm
and the average roughness of the film is 0.2 nm.
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inches with nominal composition of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 (LCMO) were
purchased from commercial companies with a purity of 99.9% and
density better than 96%. In DC sputtering, the targets are pre-
sputtered at 1 mbar at a current of 100 mA and then deposition
is done at a current of 350 mA at 3 mbar.
The oxide sputtering system was evacuated below pressure
106 mbar before filling the chamber with oxygen. The target was
cleaned and pre-sputtered for one hour to obtain a stable surface
composition and to optimize the stoichiometry of the target sur-
face. The substrate was glued on a stainless steel heater (Inconel)
using conducting silver paste. Uniformity of the substrate temper-
ature was assured by gluing four STO side plates around the sub-
strate. The temperature was measured with a thermocouple
inserted into the heater and regulated to 840 ± 1 C by an auto-
mated Eurotherm temperature controller. A small reservoir filled
with water was connected to the vacuum chamber via an elec-
tronically controlled leak valve. The system was stabilized at a
certainwater pressure for about one hour before the process of pre-
sputtering and deposition was started. For some films, the leak
valve was closed before the deposition was started, which
increased the growth rate. The surface morphology of the films was
analyzed by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). Thickness and lattice
parameters were measured by x-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu-Ka
radiation. High resolution XRD (Reciprocal Space Mapping) was
performed with a Bruker D8 Discoverer, equipped with a mono-
chromator (l ¼ 1.5406 Å) and a Vantec 1 array detector at Twente
University. A Physical properties measuring system (PPMS), (tem-
perature range 2e400 K and magnetic field up to 9 T) was used to
measure the transport properties of unstructured thin films with
silver paint contacts and a four-point in-line geometry, and a dis-
tance of 1 mm between the voltage contacts. External voltage and
current sources were used tomeasure the resistance.We found that
the optimal water pressure at which good quality thin films were
producedwas around 5 105 mbar. Below this pressure, films still
showed holes and above this pressure the film surface was not
smooth.
3. Results
We compare the intrinsic properties of the films when grown
using a relatively new target and grown using an older target withand without adding water vapor to the system. Thin films of
La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 grown on SrTiO3 have characteristic features which
can be distinguished by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) and
transport properties. The mismatch between LCMO (pseudocubic
lattice parameter aLCMO ¼ 3.863 Å) and substrate (aSTO ¼ 3.905 Å)
is 1%, leading to strained films. They still can be flat, with unit cell
steps between terraces reflecting the underlying substrate. In thick
films, structural defects appear, the roughness increases and steps
are not visible anymore.
Fig. 2a shows the topography of a 15 nm thin film of LCMO on
STO grown with a fresh LCMO target. The film shows unit cell step
height (Fig. 2b). A detailed structural and interface analysis by
HRTEM and EELS of such films is given elsewhere [7,8]. The tran-
sition temperature (the temperature at which material goes from
metal to insulator, for abberation has been written as TMI , tem-
perature showing metal insulator transition) dependence of the
resistance of such films is shown in Fig. 3 for thicknesses of 75 nm
and 11 nm, both for zero applied magnetic field and in 9 T. The
temperature TMI for the 75 nm film is about 190 K, still below the
single crystal value 270 K as shown in Fig. 3. For the 11 nm film TMI
has decreased to 130 K. Such a drop is a well known effect of tensile
strain [8].
We observed that the film properties started to deteriorate with
the passage of time without changing the growth parameters i.e.,
the growth pressure, growth temperature, target to substrate dis-
tance, and flow of oxygen. One of the films in this series, with a
thickness of 13 nm, is shown in Fig. 4a. The growth time for this film
is the same as for the 15 nm thick film shown in Fig. 2a, indicating
that the growth rate had increased by about 15%. The surface shows
a structure of poorly not well connected grains and holes as dark
spots. The profile (Fig. 4b) shows a non-homogeneous film with
grain sizes of 20 nm. The root-mean-square surface roughness of
this film is 5 nm.
The transport properties of the film, given in Fig. 5 show an MI
transition at 100 K, but the metallic state does not fully develop and
the resistance increases again below 50 K. Other films grownwith a
deteriorating target show two or three resistance peaks (not shown
here), indicating that these films do not have the typical properties
of strained LCMO thin films.
It is known that in particular the correct oxygen content is an
important ingredient for bulk CMR manganites [18e23], and that
deficiency of oxygen content can influence the crystalline structure,
transport and magnetic properties of thin films [24,25]. Oxygen
deficient films can be very rough and highly resistive, and in
particular decreasing the oxygen amount leads to a lower TMI and
an increase in the metallic state resistance [11].
Assuming a possible loss of oxygen in the LCMO target, we
Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of resistance for as grown films of LCMO on STO
grownwith a new target, a 75 nm film (circles) and a 11 nm thin film (triangles). Filled
symbols represent the temperature versus resistance behavior at 0 T and open symbols
at 9 T.
Fig. 4. (a) Surface morphology of a 13 nm thin film of LCMO (L579) grown with a
relatively old target (b) The height variation is 20 nm and rms roughness is 5 nm.
Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of resistance of a 13 nm film of LCMO on STO (L579)
grown with a relatively old target, the morphology of the same film is shown in Fig. 4.
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ducing water vapor. A small reservoir of water was connected to the
vacuum chamber which could be controlled by a power supply. We
grew thin films at three different water pressures and foundTable 1
Deposition parameters at different water pressures to optimize the growth of thin
films of LCMO. Given are the pressures used to set the water content represented by
Pwater mbar and values are written in mPa in brackets, the process identifier ID (also
used to discuss the film properties), the roughness in nm, the thickness of the film
dLCMO (nm), and the sample identifier.
Pwater Process Roughness Growth Time dLCMO Sample
(mbar) ID (nm) (Min.) (nm) ID
1104 (10 mPa) P1 2 18 x L580
1105 (1 mPa) P2 2 18 10 L581
5105 (5 mPa) P3 0.4 17 12 L587significant variations in morphology and structure. We use three
representative films, denominated in Table 1, to explain the growth
of LCMO films at these water pressures.
Fig. 6 shows the AFM data of the three films grown at the water
pressures given in Table 1. These pressures are henceforth called P1,
P2, P3. The film grown at P1 is smooth but it shows some decorated
outgrowth, following the steps of the substrate. The step size is also
higher than 2 nm. The film grown at P2 is quite rough, with a rather
particular grain structure. The film grown at P3 shows flat terraces
with a roughness of 0.2 nm.
The thickness of the films was measured by X-ray Reflectivity
(XRR). For the film at P1, fringes could not be found. We used XRD
for structural analysis of the films. The diffraction plane (002) can
only be found for the films grown at P3 while for the other films, no
film peak was found. A 10 nm film, grown after presputtering with
water pressure P3 but without water vapor present during growth,
also showed good morphology and was analyzed by reciprocal
space mapping around the reflection (123), as shown in Fig. 7. The
peak of the film can be seen above the substrate peak which is the
bright spot at the center. The out-of-plane lattice constant deter-
mined with this reflection is 0.382 nm. The in-plane peak values for
film and substrate are the same, both 0.39 nm, which shows that
the film is epitaxial and strained.
Fig. 8 shows the resistance versus temperature for the threeFig. 6. Effect of different water vapor pressures on the morphology of thin films of
LCMO. (a,b) Film L580, grown at 104 mbar water (P1); (c,d) Film L581 grown at
105 mbar water (P2); (e,f) Film L587, grown at 5 105 mbar water (P3).
Fig. 7. A reciprocal space map of 10 nm thick LCMO film on STO (L589) around the
[123] reflection grown after presputtering with water pressure P3 but without water
vapor present. The film peak can be seen at 7.85 nm1.
Fig. 8. Transport properties of thin films of LCMO on STO (001) after treatment of
target under different water pressures (see Table 1).
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in resistance of two orders of magnitude. The value of 100 K for TMI
is not unusual for this low thickness [26]. The film L589 of which
the RSM is given in Fig. 7 even showed a change of four orders of
magnitude (not shown). The water vapor pressure of 5 105
mbar water pressure therefore appears to be optimal, but the result
also shows that the window for optimalization is rather small.
We also tested film growth by pre-sputtering the target in the
presence of water but closing the water supply before deposition.
The films grown in this way showed goodmorphology, crystallinity,
and the correct transition temperature for its thickness. The only
difference observed was that films which were grown with water
have lower growth rate than done only by conditioning (pre-
sputtering in water). Moreover, we also tested the effects of addi-
tional water vapor for deposition on substrates of LSGO(001) and
on NGO(011), where it worked equally well. The process did not
work for substrates with a higher miscut angle (1o misaligned
STO(001)) or a different orientation of surface (STO(110)). We sur-
mise that the different terrace width or orientation leads to a
different growth process, which would require optimizing the
growth temperature and water pressure to different values.4. Discussion and conclusion
On the basis of the comparison between the different thin filmsets, one grown using a fresh target, one using a degraded target,
and one using a degraded target in the presence of water vapor, we
conclude it is likely that the mechanism which produces degraded
films is the same as was surmised by Krupke et al. for the case of
YBCO [13]. A reduced amount of oxygen in the target translates to
films with a lack of oxygen, and the addition of water vapor pro-
duces atomic oxygen which is easily captured during growth. It is
interesting to note in this respect that signs of target degradation
can also be found in a decrease of the discharge voltage at constant
current and pressure. In our case, at a current of 300 mA, the
voltage decreased in time from 380 V for a fresh target to about
364 V when only degraded films were produced. The mechanism is
also plausible in view of the findings of Kaufmann and Kelso [27]
who showed that the dissociation of O2 in a microwave discharge
is almost entirely due to nitrogenous and hydrogenous impurities.
If one looks at the numbers it becomes clear that water can have
such an effect. A current of 300 mA on a 50 mm target results in
1017 ions/cm2 impacting the target. This is about the number of
surface atoms in a Perovskite. So at the given growth condition only
part of a unit cell height is removed from the target every second. In
contrast to oxygen, water is known to have a long sticking time at
the surface. At 0.0001mbar each unit cell will experience about 100
collisions every second with a water molecule but only few layers
are removed. This means that the target surface will remain satu-
rated with water during the process. It is the ion induced chemical
process that, in combinationwith the sputtering, that compensates
for the loss of stoichiometry in the target.
Our experiments show that the water vapor can be either used
during growth, in which case the atomic oxygen produced may
directly find its way into the growing film; or it may be used to
condition the target surface. During growth, the window for the
water vapor pressure is rather narrow and needs to be optimized
for good results.Acknowledgments
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